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Changing The World
With Chocolate

2022 was a year of growth and
learning. Recovering from the
pandemic as it lingers, navigating
economic changes, and planning
how we intend to continue to grow
our business and solidifying the
way we change the world through
chocolate. 

We love this sign. (Thanks, MAG and
Nina Piccini for the photo)! 

**If you are curious about any of this information, please reach out. We would love to talk
further about our mission , discuss why it's important, and share our passion. If you are
interested in setting up a class, please reach out to events@laughinggullchocolates.com.

From day one, Laughing Gull
Chocolates has existed to create
delicious chocolate and change the
world with that chocolate - and we
are so proud of how far we've come.
Our founder, Lindsay, started
making chocolate at an annual
holiday get-together with friends.
That hobby matured to a kitchen
incubator in Rhode Island, moved
to the Rochester Public Market and
we now have our own brick and
mortar in Rochester.

Through each growth step, we are changing the world one truffle at a time.
There are infinite ways to change the world; in this impact analysis, you’ll see
numbers and read about the ways we choose to make a difference. We continue
to strive for more while also recognizing that even small steps make a
difference. We hope that our work inspires others by example.



Lovingly crafted goods
Learning and teaching through chocolate
Community involvement & investment
Yum
Disruption
Social justice, racial equity & belonging

When you shop with us, or engage in an online or in-person chocolate experience with us, you
help sustain cacao farmers all over the world, as well as supporting sustainable farming and bio-
diverse rainforests. Every single confection that we make uses transparently-sourced chocolate

and local ingredients when possible. According to the Center for Strategic and International
Studies, worldwide, 40-50 million people, mostly Black and brown, depend on cacao for their

livelihood (www.csis.org). Supporting ethical and sustainable practices results in multi-faceted
ripple effects for the farmers, consumers and the environment. 

 
As a socially-conscious business, we reflect on our mission and values for every decision, and are

proud to describe and explain the key indicators that help us make a difference through chocolate.
Like what you see or have questions? Visit our website for more details. Want more? Feel free to
email us at info@laughinggullchocolates.com! We love talking chocolate with our community.

 
Mission: 

To craft high-quality chocolates made with locally and transparently sourced ingredients.
Laughing Gull Chocolates experiences create curiosity about the complexities of chocolate and

inspire connection to every hand in the farm to bar process.
 

Values: 

 
About:

We sell ethically sourced, artisan quality chocolate delights in a variety of options. Our chocolate
is transparently-traded, organic, and (unless otherwise noted) 72% dark chocolate with no added

fillers. We use as many organic ingredients as possible, and source most of our ingredients locally,
including our honey, liquors, milks, and more. 

 

A Laughing Gull Chocolates 
 Perspective

Did you know we
became WBE

certified this year??
Now officially a Women Owned Business 

http://www.csis.org/
mailto:info@laughinggullchocolates.com


We hand dip each truffle! The start of making chocolate
- grinding on a metate

Hands in the Farm to
Bar Process

Every cacao bean used to make Laughing Gull Chocolates is transparently
sourced (direct from farmer to cacao exporter). Farmers paid at least $500
above market price (15-20% premium)
All of our ingredients are sourced ethically and conscientiously - and as
local as possible. All 2,392 lbs of chocolate used and 134 lbs of cacao beans
were made in the North East from transparently sourced cacao
Sustainably grown, eco-friendly, carefully harvested, all resulting in
better quality chocolate
100% direct trade

From Farm Hands to Importers

100% Women-owned and operated
LGBTQ+ owned and operated
Changing the narrative for moms and working parents, putting family and kids first
Full time and part time team members earn living wages and are offered free mental
health services, telecom health services, life insurance, support navigating health
insurance; paid time off and paid sick time
100% employee retention

Laughing Gull Chocolates' Hands

Each
subscription box
curated with love

We care about the farmers who
cultivate and harvest our cacao!



Inspiring Connection

$1,796 to Willow Domestic Violence (Spiced Orange
Honey Bar/Bite; Orange Chai Bark)
$1,041 to Action for Education Equity (Coffee
Square; Mixed Berry Bark)
$1,255 to Saving AJ (Blackberry Ginger Balsamic
Bite, Mole Bar/Bite)

In 2022,
 we donated to our local Rochester community

& community investment

The Afiya Center ($997.37) through our chocolate
uteruses and Mind Your Own Uterus bundles
The Trevor Project ($306) through our Rainbow
Pride Bark and stickers designed by Anna Parade

Our national support went to 

In-kind donations went to organizations such as Al Sigl, RMSC, Youth In
Action, At The Yards, NYSRA, The Women's Alliance, Seneca Park Zoo, Geva
Theater, RBTL, and Genesee Country Village & Museum. As a business and
individuals, we donated our time and energy to organizations we are proud
to support including Bossy, FCIA, Action for Education Equity, New York
State Restaurant Association, Human Rights Campaign, Visit Rochester, and
more

We consistently support local, women-owned, LGBTQ+ and BIPOC-owned
businesses including Salena's Mexican, Sol Cacao, Living Roots, Laura's Raw
Honey, House of Roushey and more! 



Through our partners at Moka, our
chocolate purchases supported planting

190 new trees in Cameroon
 

Our chocolate is 100% sustainably grown with agroforestry, incorporating
the cultivation and conservation of trees into industry. This helps in fighting

climate change, fostering biodiversity and helping rainforests thrive.

We contributed approximately
555 lbs of compost to our local

composting organization

From the Source
(and Environmental Justice)



Clean, pure ingredients (with no additives) in all products. 
Our transparently traded chocolate puts more money in hands of
farmers and results in better quality chocolate for the consumer, the
chocolate maker and the farmer to enjoy. 
Our supply chain looks like this: 

We chocolatiered 2,392 lbs of chocolate into delicious confections
(bars, truffles, sauces, barks and more), as well as 134 lbs of beans
transformed into chocolate that will change the world.
Through our friends and partners at Uncommon Cacao and
Chocolate Alchemy, we tasted 14 varieties of cacao beans, and 134
lbs of cacao beans, which we used for tasting experiences or making
chocolate!

Lovingly crafted, delicious chocolate

Think Global
Act Local

Purchasing local helps keep more dollars (68%!) in the local economy,
as money changes hands from one local business to the other.
Supporting local creates more jobs, including for friends and
neighbors. We are proud to reinvest in our community, stimulate the
local economy and help the environment by buying local.

Farmer
(Co-op)

Cacao
Exporter

Laughing Gull
Chocolates YOU!



Nibs of Chocolate Experiences
AND YOU! 

Laughing Gull led chocolate tastings and facilitated learning through
chocolate for over 1,100 people 

Our Reach

Education

Customers

In alignment with our mission, we tasted and made chocolate with more
than 1100 class participants as we facilitated conversations on social
justice, science, sustainability, environmental justice, history and
women and chocolate.

Our customers in 2022 numbered over 2,000 individuals, the majority in
the Greater Rochester area. We shipped to 39 states.



And some key 2022
takeaways from our
team:

We ate a lot of chocolate bars and our own confections -
and look forward to enjoying old favorites and new
innovations this in 2023! 

Planning ahead and preparing for next steps is important -
but sometimes the best outcomes happen when we go along
for the ride, embrace spontaneity and go with the flow. We
can't wait to see where this year leads us.

In business, just like in life, doing things in a way that feels
good to your authentic self can be scary and hard. It’s often
extra work. We hope that continuing to make decisions and
act in ways that are true to ourselves - what feels good in our
hearts- encourages others to do the same.

In 2022, I have found a deeper sense of community in my
personal life and business. I have found that the small seeds
of change that we have been planting for 5 years are growing,
in a very big way.



We're proud of the connections with our community and fellow
small businesses we've made - and can't wait to grow and expand
our partnerships.
Our passion is good chocolate and using chocolate as a vehicle for
change. We love facilitating tastings, classes, and pairings, and look
forward to leading even more in 2023!
We look forward to connecting with businesses locally and all over
the U.S. to come up with the most delectable corporate gifts or even
a custom mold! 
We're well on our way to becoming a certified B Corps company -
making our socially conscious business official, and ensuring that no
matter where we go and how we grow, we'll continue to do good
and do well.
We've always given back.to our community - this year, we've
formally committed to donating at least 2% of our total revenue to
orgs we care about. And of course, we'll continue donating
proceeds of our Inspired by Roc and Chocolate that Gives Back
collection.
And so much more! Keep an eye on our social media, or sign up to
be a part of our email list to stay up to date on all the new and
exciting things we are up to in 2023.

Where we're headed
in 2023



Thank you for being a part of our chocolate
journey. We are passionate about what we

do, and couldn't do it without the incredible
support from our community. We are

grateful for each and everyone of you.

And - last but not
least:

Much love - and chocolate, 
Lindsay, Karla, Allison

& 
the                                               teamLaughing Gull Chocolates
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